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ON TO THE COEUR D'ALENES.
Our Board of Trade hae very properly

decided to have an excursion of our

business men from Helena to the Cceur

d'Alene country on the opening of the I

new Northern Pacific cut-off to that rich 1

region, and the appointment of a com-

mittee to meet and confer with President

Oakes, who will arrive in Helena at

noon to-day, in relation to close and fre- 1

quent train service over the new line,

shows that our people are awake to the

importance of the vast and rich territory

that is now made tributary to this city.

The Coeur d'Alene country was first

prospected by Helena men; Helena cap-

ital developed it; Helena foresight and

enterprise planned and secured the con-

struction of the railroad; and to-day

Helena is the key to the situation. That

is the whole business in a nutshell. Now

the question is, Shall we hold the

ground? Yes, easily, if our business

men appreciate what the building of the

cut-off has made possible for them.

Now, as to President Oakes. He be-

lieves in Helena's possibilities. How

could he help it? Like the able and

sagacious railroad manager that he is,

he is going to do the best thing he can

for the company he represents. He

is out for business, and he is going

where business can be found. That's

Helena, and if a committee of our Board

of Trade can't convince him of it-

although he probably knows it-that

committee is no good. Anyhow, let's be

alive, and give Mr. Oakes and his associ-

ates a cordial greeting, thank him for

the possibilities that his company has

placed within our grasp, make known

our views as to the sort of train service

our business interests require--in a

word, demonstrate that we intend to

co-operate in every possible way with

the great railway systems that pioneer

the way into the vast mineral and agri-

cultural country that is naturally tribu-

tary to Helena.
Hurrah for the cut-olT!

Welcome to President Oakes!
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TH: esteemed Inter Mountain re- uen

marks of the report in the Minneapolis mar
Journal that Carter and Sanders blc
have undertaken to deliver the Montanoi en

delegation over to Harrison, "Now, isn't a
that nice?" Well, it isn't so very nice. pi
but it is pretty slick and we think it will r.
work. There is nothing in sight to pro- Sr
vent it, and the combination has impor- ey
tant bearings on next year's politics. th
Thrs is about the way the situation will
work out: Harrison will get the Mon
tans delegation; Carter will succeed M
Noble in the cainmet before the year iv
out; and next year It arrison and T'arter be
will pull together for Sanders' return to ,n
the senate. t Oder this arrangeiwnt ;e
we suppose the west side ropubllrnrn as
will have the privilege of narnirg ra can- ar

didate for congress to be knocked dowe l
by Judge Dixon. That is r pretty fair c

arrangement, isn't it? The east end of
the state, we take it, will be satisfied
with the nomination of Major Eaton for
governor. '[ite major is a recent res.
dent of Ielena, but for all that, he iv at
eastern Montana's favorite son and true W

representative. To balance things thit
west Bide will probably have the pi vii
ege of naming Mr. Rickards for reor i
nation for lieutenant governori it seenric

to irs that is a pretty good slate. Ther
only thing we see to disarrarge it is thi tI

very strong probability of ,arrison'r de
feat at the polls one year hence. horurid
that happen, and at the danme tuic the
Itlontana legislature be repuo limn, r er ri

retary of the Interior Carter, with tLie

near terminail on of tie job ii Washing
ton Ih'ore liiu. 'voirli iindouibtedly tv ii

the 1 iit l ' ' ; 'leinatarl h p rirrmvelf t
But we rr-grrt lire per grnlno ru us now

rreanged a very goo I ,no rid ii fur
4.1i1" r-i 1. ci ;,,i , ru c : 14rn I we Irlli t tie

it tor ii oirtnrirrr il -i4c~vrilirl ri clrriI~ri

it rn the at ii if irharmony.

T'iE Tradesmaun of Chattrtoinir, thi

organ of the great rrrrnufcnrturing indus

trios of that Pittsburg of the souri iis

one of the few journals that tIlls the

truth about the tin-plate liimniig. Ii
says: "'Ilere wrs nevr any revy s ririr
talk of a tin-tplate industry in the
1 urted States until within the hint erar.
Wi import fully 300,iM tons of Liu

plate per year from Waies, Clpll it,
value to $22,000,0i). The industry it.

the United States, if it becomes such,
must necessarily be of slow growth. The
Welsh makers of tin-plate lire irmly
establidhed. have enormous capital irt

Ihe business, and aill not surrender
their colossal business in thin country
even if they are forced to pay the duty
imposed by the McKinley tarift. They
are certain to try to save that amount
by reducing wages, cheapening their
raw material, lowering their freights and
putting up with narrower profit. It
there is serious intention among Ameri-
can iron capitalists to throw down the.

gage of battle to the Welshmen for the
control of the American tin-plate supply,
there will be a long and hard contest
that will go on for many years,"

The last number of Bradatreet's, com-
meeting on this statement, says: '"'%e
plants necessary to make $2t,0)0,000 of
plates cannot be created even in one or
two, or possibly three years."

"We know of no responsible journal or
person who claims to-day that American
tin-plate factories are supplying, or are
at this time capable of supplying, the
American demand for tin-pletes. either
of American rolled plates dipped in
imported tin, or of foreign tin-plates re-
dipped in either American or foreign tin.
If any such claims are being made, it
would be of interest to know who are
making them."

Ova esteemed contemporaries, the
Anaconda Standard and the Butte
Miner are having a neck and neck race
into Missoula with prematurely printed
editions, which bring them into sharp
competition with the Helena Herald
and the Butte Inter Mountain of the
previous afternoon. This is healthy in-
terprise. The little fragments of news
that get into these editions will serve to
whet the appetites of the Missoulians
for THE INDEPENDENT, which arrives a
little later with the full Associated press
reports and the latest special dispatches
frdm all parts of the world, received up
to four o'clock in the morning. Were it
not for the fact that the bulk of the im-
portant press dispatches arrives about
two hours after tte premature Miner and
Standard go to press, those papers would
be able to give western Montana very
good service. All success to them.

THE Inter Mountain twits us of the
fact that we predicted that two months
after the Precinct 34 business Montana
would be represented in the United
States senate by democrats. True, we
did. We underestimated the capacity
of the republican leaders for grand lar-
ceny.

THE report comes by the way of Butte
that our two esteemed contemporaries
across the street are to be consolidated.

The report is premature. They will
never consolidate. When they do get
together it will. be a case of telescoping.

A GREAT scarcity of pulled wool is re-
ported. This is unfortunate for Mc-
Kin ley, who will need to pull a great
deal this fall in Ohio. He should not

have pulled so much last year.

THE Harrison organs are undoubtedly
taking mental note of the fact that Mr.

Blame's health continues to grow more

alarmingly robust daily.

A ring for the toe ia it fed in Paris, but I
will scarcely become popular in America. I
Who among us would be willing to consign
a dianound to almost utter oblivion by hid-
ing it in the fartheat recesses of a pair of
Luse?

Two pretty girls were walking leisurely
dJown (Gand street leat evening about eight
o'clock. 'Their escorts were just behind I
ti.em enjoying their evening Havana". As
the young ladieo passed the Helena a young
blood, ignorant of the fact that the girls
were under the protection of two etalwar t
gentl 't 'n, sang out: "Ah there, you swept
vreutures." In a aborter time than I can
tell it. the line young man found hiniself
;trawling in the sticky mud for which
II lini is becomnii famoui; the gentlemunn
who was nearest having seized Liar by the
collar and pitched him into the gutter.
Deplorable indeed was the condition of his
tile, his linen and his trousers, but wiser
was he.

She did not know tonit I was listening or
perhaps this heartfelt ejaculation would
never have been uttered: "Oh dear! how
lovely it is these nioounhiny evenings to
take a stroll or to step out on the veranda
for a few minutes' outing and atring after
the ebofinement of the parlor. Nobody is
there except the tan in the moon and one
other fellow, and nobody except these pso-

u1

AS IN A LOOKING GLASS.
-t

Cover it gently, veil it with care; no mat- Vi
ter how stealthy, how guarded, how secret pl
you are some one of an investigating turn bi
of mind will find it out. If you are en-
gaged to a dear miss, but do not want the ai
world to know it, beware of the stealthy S
glances you ceast in her direction, for some tl
one is watching you. pi

If you are contemplating getting a di-
vorce do not haunt law libraries, the offices g
of those versed in Blacketone, or inquire of as
your friends what in their opinion would a
be good grounds for a legal separation. of
You are watched, your case is understood,
and already your friends cast pitying a
glances toward you, and have no doubt is
now as to why you are so bald, while your n
enemies are already brandingyon as a cold, h
cruel wretch.

If your mother-in-law is shortly to visit
you do not purchase to adorn your walls p
such mottoes as, "What is home without a
mother-in-law," or, 'It is an ill wind that
blows nobody good." You are not quite sly c
enough--others have been in the same boat 
and can sympathize with you. We are
blessed with two orbs placed in the upper a
part of the cranium and poetically styled v
"windows of the soul," which if used rightly
are the greatest of educators: but even the
eyesight may be perverted and we may "see c
through a glass darkly." a

The good city fathers have decided that N
Main street must be paved, the mud must E
go and a good clean walk be substituted for t
mother earth. The paving material is to i
be of wood. Various opinions as to the 1
,merits and serviceability of the different t
materials have been brought out. The
asphalt roads of Washington are famous i
and granite blooks have proved very ser-
viceable in some cities, paving bricks are I
considered material par excellence by some.

The majority of us care little which the
city fathers decide to use, if they only do I
away with the mud.

I was standing on the corner of Main
st reet and Broadway one day last week
waiting for a car. Standing near me were
two man-gentleiien, I supposed. Before
ire was a river of mud and on the opposite
aide of the street were two ladies, appar-
,utiy di -cussing the question of venturing
through the ooze. One of them stated,
a:ized her skirts and as she proceeded raised
them e little higher than she was aware.
All attention were the gentlemen now. One
began guessing the color of her hose, the
taer remiarked on the size of her foot. I

turned, and could looks have annihilated,
mine would have convertsd those men into
' the drmt froia which they were raised. It
iat least hind the effect of causing them to

: proceed on their way towards upper Main
f street.

pl can tell exactly what is going on," I
sympathised with her tnd felt very sure
had a gentleman on tienton avenue heard
what I did the moonligbt stroll would have
been asiared.

The latest thing in hair bangs is eat
the Bernhardt bang. All the heause
that false hair usually brings to the
face Is banished by the Bernhardt, which
has a light part is the middle
of the brow,. where a light Auff
falls nearly to the eyes on each side and
forms a softly curled wave of hair. sipeak-
ing of bangs, they are not a recent Adorn-
ment of the female caput. Cleopatra wore
her cow's tail red hair hanged about her
face. Salome, of biblical days, wore her
hair banged. So did good Queen Bees.
Madamse Roland, so famed in the French
revolution, wore her soft brown curls low
on her forehead. Mme. do Stael, the wit.
sceptic, sloven and scholar, confessed that,
although she might not wash her face once
in a week, yet her front hair mnst be looked
after every day. Napoleon's beloved Jose-
phine wore her hair in a bang. and every
woman of fashion under the second empire
colored her hair a carrot or copper red and
adorned their pretty foreheads with spit-
curls and bean-catchers.

The days of plain skirts are numbered,
and fluffy draperies are again coming into
vogue. The old fashion of flouncing dresses
is again seen on those considered an fait in
the matter of dress. It seems a pity to me
that the pretty, neat and economical, plain
skirt should again give place to puffs, shir.
rings, ruffles and draperies. A woman
never looks better than in a plain, close-
fitting street dress, The rejnvenation of
the flounce will again give them the ap-
pearance of dolls dressed for a church fair.

"I have riven up all interest," said an in-
telligent woman recently, "in the move-
ment for the so-called physical culture of
women. It is not that I do not believe
most heartily in the full and symmetrical
development of the bodily powers, but the
whole cult is being perverted to sensualism.
The beauty teachers are devoting
themselves not to wholesome training for
health, but to making 'visions of loveliness'
with direct regard to their effect on the
other sex, and after as frank methods as
could ever have been employed in fitting
Ciroasesians for the harem. A woman's first
interest in physical culture is to fill out her
neck so that she may look better in a de-
collete gown. It's all in a line with the
manicure business, which is making very
ornamental, but worse than useless, hands.
It all goes with our beaps of cushions and
shaded lights and refinements of perfumes.
It's the development of curves and the
study of poses and the absolute deification
of dainty sensualism. It would be good
plan to let in on the business a little whole-
some sunshine and fresh air."

PEOPLE TALKED ABOUT.

A. J. Drexel heads the list of Philadelphia
rich men with $25,000,000. The city has 160
millionaires, whose total holdings foot up -
over $400,000,000.

Miss Rose Elizabeth Cleveland has been
strongly recommended to the president by
various women's organizations for a -

place on the new national immigration
board.

Sir Charles Russell, counsel for defend-
ants in the baccarat case, has a sister in
San Francisco who is mother superior of
the order Sister of Mercy at St. Mary's hos-
pital in that city.

The prince of Wales was born November
9, 1841, visited the United States in 18t0
and married a daughter of the king of Den-
mark, March 10, 1863. He will be 50 years
of age in November.

Count Tolstoi's clever wife has secured
an audience with the czar, who has prom- L
ised to protect her husband from the an-
noyances to which the committee of censors
has been subjecting him.

Gen. Taliaferro, who has been telling the
people of Richmond some interesting rem-
iniscences of Stonewall Jackson, says that -
the great southern leader never held a
council of war. He was a singularly devout
man, with a tendency toward fatalism, and
in the early days of the war he was person-
ally unpopular as well with his own staff as
with the general officers of the army.

Bishop-elect Brooks, in his sermon of
Sunday last, said: "The world and the
church are to know that there can never he
any harm in knowing the truth; that the
only way of harm to the soul of man is the
way of ignoring the truth; that if there be I
anything the church has held that is not
true, the church wants to know it-and that
it is the growth of this great spirit lying be-
hind all these controversies which makes
t the glory of the Christian church to-day."

a The late Dr. Wilhelm Karl von Nageli,
9 keeper of the bontanical museum and gard-

- en at Munich, who had reached his seventy.
fourth year at the time of his recent death,
was a Switzer by birth. He was some years

a professor of botany at the university of Zu-
rich, but in 1857 was invited by King Maxi-
milian II. to the post which he so long oc-
cupied. He was a many-sided man, a great

I mathematician and microscopist. His con-
k tributions to Alpine botany are numerous.

e The new scientifle movement called forth
a by Darwin's great work found an energetic

a opponent in Nageli.

g We Are the People.

I, Minneapolis Tribune: The Helena peo-
d ple smashed the meat trust and compelled

the butchers to come down to reasonable
0 prices by eating less meat. They are the
to gainers both in health and pocket by the

1 operation. As a weapon with which to
1, light conspiracies to increase the price ofto necessaries, intelligent and determined co-
lt operation is better than any legislation that
to can be devised.

Ilis Month Needed Stretching.
Little Sun was to have a grand treat in

it the shape of an after-dark "outing." IBut
a. mtintua thought her small JBritite too

in young to shari' it.
When the little fellow's lips quivered pit-

ifully she promised him as his "good time"
of the privilege oi "sitting up" with hi, .tiini-

tie. liennit was much impressed with his i
new dignity.

ly As the long evenini worn onil he bravoly
lit held his little, sltepy eyes wide ripen, until

at last tired baby-natare founid iif in ii
id series of gaps.

As "I guess Bionnic is getting sleepy," auntie
Jgsaid.

ia .), no I isn't, auntie," the little born
it said ianfully, 'only my iioutf nerd stretch-

ot
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on MORTGAGE NOTES PURCHASED

HE DEJ'1VERBUILD1lr Q,

Broadway and Warren St.

N.OW READY FOR OCCUPANCY0
The DENVER is steam heated throughout, and has

every improvement. Tenants are wanted for ONE
STORE, complete with every convenience. Also
Offices and Apartments on second and third floors.

APPLY TO

WALLACE & THORNBURGH, Agents,-
At their New Offices, in the Sec-

ond Floor Denver Building,

Broadway and Warren St, Helena, Montana

JACQU-EmIN &"CO.
WATGHJVIAKERS, -

JEWELERS,
- SILVEJRSMITHS.

-Dealers in-

DIAMONDS,
WATCHES,

SILVERWARE,
CUT CRYSTAL,

FANCY GOODS.

Complicated Watch Repairing,
Artistic Engraving, Jewelry
Manufactured to Order. Mon-

tana Sapphire and Nugget Jew-

elry a

SPECIALTY !

CALL AND E\M1iNE OUR STOCK.

27 Main Street.

LEADING- CLOTHIERS.

o
L.

COME
To pass that you can't tell the

cdifference between the suits we

5 ~have in Ready Made and the ones

C made by fashionable merchant -
o
U)

Stailors. The fact is, the tailor
0..

COLCgTo as tha rdt you cain't telate

->those we sell, just as soon as they -

2 leave our store. 1

Our stock of Summer suits is

still unbroken. Make your se- oe
C

*o lections now.oo

SGANS &NLEIN

N. B.--We will give aFine l
0

.? Nestable Dinner Pail to every

Sperson making a Cash Purchase a

of $10 or over. o
cE A O N

HELNA,& MONTANA

RANCH!I
2,000 ACRES, well improved

and thoroughly irrigated, on
fine range, at $6 PER ACRE.

Also FORTY nORSES. Cheap.

est property in Montana.

BARGAINS IN HELENA REAL ESTATE,

W. E C REAL ESTATE.

Room 14 and 15, Gold Blo

A. G. LOMBARD,

Ci-vil E g3 .eer_

IBoom 40, Montana National Bank Buildina.

R.e.rvoirs, (onnis and Irtigatlon a spoclaiti.
tlora ataq y gat4ical xprienca.


